C-Cube has set up a dedicated Help Desk and is engaging with 144 cities and 20+ organizations towards implementing CSCAF 2.0.

- **144 cities are participating in CSCAF 2.0**
- **27 Alliance Partners**
- **126 Cities have designated nodal officers and have started filling the assessment**
- **46 Training & Mentoring Sessions conducted**
- **323 queries have been resolved via help desk**
- **902 City officials participated in Training & Mentoring Sessions**

### ANOUNCEMENTS

1. **C-Cube released the 6th episode of its podcast** ‘Understanding the Future of Urban Biodiversity’ with Ashok Jain, Co-Founder and Managing Director, Terracon Ecotech Pvt Ltd. Check out the podcast [here](#).

2. In the fifth edition of C-Cube Blog, Ms. Prarthana Bora, India Director, Clean Air Asia India writes about advancing clean air through child friendly smart cities. Read more [here](#).

3. **C-Cube hosted a webinar ‘Chat For Change’: Air Quality Management in Cities - A synergistic approach to health’** by Dr. Poornima Prabhakaran. Youtube link is [here](#).

4. **C-Cube hosted a webinar ‘Chat For Change’: Public Transport in Indian Cities by Madhav Pai.** Youtube link is [here](#).

5. **ICLEI-Local Governments for Sustainability, South Asia, through the Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature conservation and Nuclear Safety supported Interact-Bio Project has developed “The City Biodiversity Index of Gangtok”. The same is available [here](#).**

### CLIMATESMART CITIES ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK 2.0

**PORTAL FILLING UPDATE**

- **100% TOTAL DATA FILLED ON THE PORTAL**
- **126 NO. OF CITIES PARTICIPATED**
- **126 NO. OF CITIES WHO HAVE FILLED 100% DATA**
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